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PREFACE
The purpose of the Non-Linear Aero Prediction Requirements Workshop, held at
NASA Langley Research Center December 8-9, 1993, was to identify and articulate
requirements for non-linear aero prediction capabilities during conceptual/preliminary
design. The attendees included engineers from industry, government, and academia in a
variety of aerospace disciplines such as advanced design, aerodynamic performance
analysis, aero methods development, flight controls, experimental and theoretical
aerodynamics. The conference consisted of several presentations by industry and
government organizations followed by panel discussions. This report contains the hard
copies of the presentations made, and presents the results of the panel discussions. Also
included is additional information provided by invitees who were unable to attend.
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A panel discussion was held to summarize the points made during the presentations
regarding what a proposed method should do. There was considerable variation in
prioritizing desired capabilities. The differing needs of the organizations and functional
disciplines represented at the workshop were voiced in the comments below. A summary
of these requirements can be found in Figure 2.1.
Presently there is no way to "screen" candidate configurations with respect to
non-linear aerodynamics characteristics. Therefore, a desirable element of the proposed
methodology would be a rapid, empirical method that uses primarily parametric input to
represent the vehicle configuration. This element would be integrated into closed-loop
design synthesis tools currently in use within the industry. As such, the run time for the
method should be less than 1-2 minutes and should be usable on either PC or workstation
class computers. This portion of the method, referred to as "Mode 1" should compute
elements such as trimmed CL, CD, CM, vs o_ up to and including stall regions for
"clean" and "high-lift" configurations, A C M for control effectors in all axes, C _n point (if
appropriate), and "departure point" or other boundaries/limits to the stability and/or control
envelopes.
Beyond screening and performance related aero predictions, a need exists to
generate more detailed aerodynamic characteristics to a reasonable level of accuracy
without resorting to manpower and computationally expensive high-order methods. A
semi-empirical / semi-analytical method is desired which would use CAD-like geometric
surface definitions to compute detailed aerodynamic parameters such as force and
moment coefficients and pressure distributions by component, longitudinal and
lateral/directional coefficients and derivatives, flow-field and interference effects (such as
vortex tracking), control effectiveness and the parameters computed in the Mode 1 method
to a higher degree of confidence. Runtime expectations varied but generally a runtime of
4 hours on a workstation to compute all the desired information for a reasonable set of
Mach numbers and angles of attack was considered acceptable. Setup time should be
limited to one week, assuming the user has to create the input geometry manually, less if
a direct link to CAD files is implemented. Also assumed was that a graphical user interface
would exist to allow ease of use for setup, run, and post processing/flow visualization.
An important consideration is that both forms of the method should be able to
compute aerodynamic parameters in all speed regimes from low subsonic to moderate
supersonic. Also important would be the ability to compute data from 0 - 90 ° angle of attack
and +/- 10° in sideslip.
Additional discussions concerning development aspects indicated potential areas
of concern. Presently, most graphical routines are developed in C, and most analysis
routines are developed in FORTRAN. Further study will need to address the issue of
appropriate language for the methods. Other comments expressed involved the need for
appropriate documentation. It was felt that three forms of documentation would be
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necessary: a User's Manual, a Methodology Description Manual describing how the
methods were derived and source data bibliography, and a validation report. Also
expressed was the need for a tutorial and/or training package.
Figure 2.1 - Summary of Methodology Reqt
Mode 1 - Empirical Method
Mode 2 - Semi-Empirical/Semi-Analytical
Method (SESAME)
iirements
-Rapid solution time (< 1-2 minutes)
-Minimal Parametric Input
-Can be made part of closed loop synthesis
-Calculate trimmed CL, Co, CM, vs
up tO and including stall regions
-Compute A CM for control effectors in all
axes
-Compute clean and high-lift conditions
-Compute departure points and/or
boundaries
-Speed range from low subsonic to
moderate supersonic
-Alpha range from 0-90, Beta +/- 10 degrees
-Run times of ~4 hours (on workstation)
-Panel / CAD surface geometry input
-Compute Mode 1 data
-Compute force/moment coefficients by
components
-Compute Cp distribution
-Compute longitudinal and lateral /
directional coefficients and derivatives
-Computes flow field (e.g. vortex) and flow
interference effects
-Compute control effectiveness
-Speed range from low subsonic to
moderate supersonic
-Alpha range from 0-90 degrees, Beta +/- 10
degrees
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III. Panel Discussion. Data Base Development
(An opening presentation was made by Mike Logan of NASA LaRC and is Included
following this text.)
A panel discussion was then held to identify more clearly the needs of industry
engineers and researchers In identifying and using technical information such as wind
tunnel and flight test data. The participants expressed the current information access
systems are Insufficient to make effective use of the vast data storehouse within the
Industry. Specifically, there is presently no way to uniquely locate a source document which
may contain data for a particular configuration under consideration.
The participants felt that a "multi-media", CD-ROM index, with a knowledge-based
multi-path search facility, allowing the user to interactively search for wind-tunnel, flight,
and computational test data would be an invaluable resource to the research and
engineering communities. Contents of such an index should include a description of the
geometry of the item tested, the conditions of the test, what parameters were measured,
a summary of the test and results found, points of contact, and bibliography of the report(s)
associated with the test.
The participants also felt that it was important that the index be searchable both by
geometric parameters (e.g. wing aspect ratio, forebody shape, etc.) and by specific topics
(e.g. "tiperons"). A given test might generate several entries into the index since a test may
be a multi-component model test. Furthermore, several documents may be indexed to a
single geometry entry (if a model was tested several times, for example). One suggestion
to make the search capability as flexible and powerful as possible was to incorporate an
expert system search as part of the tool. Another suggestion was to have a central
repository for the source documents referenced by the index so the user need only contact
one place to obtain the data. Possibilities include using the NASA Ubrary or perhaps one
of the Government repositories.
Concerns were expressed during the discussion concerning the breadth of the
index. It was felt that the index should reference current reports and begin going back as
time and money allow. There was a discussion about how far back to include index data.
Certain areas might need to access data that is very old whereas some data is only very
recent. In addition, it Is felt that a classified version of the index needs to be available. It
was felt that annual or semi-annual updates would be necessary to keep the index
"current".
A concern on the part of the participants was proprietary data and how it should be
handled. The breadth of data available must be as expansive as possible in order for the
index to be most useful. However, issues relating to competitive advantage must also be
addressed. One element of this consideration involves many of the cooperative tests
conducted in Government wind tunnels. No resolution to these issues was reached other
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than it is assumed that companies would most likely have to be compensated to put
references to their data into the index.
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ii1'Panel Discussion - Validation and Accuracy
The objective of the validation and accuracy panel discussion was to identify a"reasonable"
validation suite of configurations and clarify how the development team would know they
had succeeded in developing a tool considered by the industry to be accurate enough for
"production" use. From that perspective, the panel discussion was successful with the
summary of the findings found in Figures 3.1 and 3.2.
!
The participants agreed that a small, representative validation suite would be necessary.
It was pointed out that for certain parameters, such as performance aero, flight test data
would be the most appropriate data source. For other parameters, such as control
effectiveness at high angles of attack, wind-tunnel test data would be the best source. As
can be seen In Figure 3.1, full configurations, component buildups, and control device test
data will be needed to test the relevant capabilities of the tool. Comparisons between the
tool and the test data will have to be matched to similar flow conditions so that appropriate
inferences can be drawn about accuracy.
As a part of the validation, the strengths and weaknesses of the code should be identified.
Furthermore, it was felt by the participants that the developers as well as new users should
be Involved in the validation.
There was a significant level of agreement that certain parameters needed high levels of
accuracy. For example, basic aero performance parameters in the subsonic region needed
a high confidence level. However, for certain stability and control parameters, the most
important facet of the tool's ability would in fact be that the sign of the parameter was
predicted correctly (e.g. stable vs. unstable) rather than the magnitude being within some
arbitrary tolerance. Achieving a consensus among the participants concerning
"acceptable" accuracy was difficult. Compunding this difficulty was that the concept of
accuracy for a parameter that alternates around zero being ill-defined. One proposed
solution was that a"percentage error" be applied to the range of variance for the parameter
(e.g. if a parameter varies as a function of angle-of-attack from -1 to +1, a 5% error would
mean +/- 0.1 ). Other accuracy criteria were proposed that would relate to a resulting design
parameter or target value like C _nvalue and angle of attack where it occurs. These multiple
accuracy criteria are considered necessary since there is little meaning to a single number
when referring to the multitude of types of parameters being estimated. Again, a summary
of the desired accuracy by type of parameter and type of flow conditions sought are found
In Figure 3.2.
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Wind Tunnel Data
Fioure 3.1 Validation Suite - Confiourat!ons/Data Regulred
Flight Test Data F-16/F-18 Class vehicle (current generation fighter)
YF-22/YF-23 Class vehicle (next generation fighter)
F-16XL/X-31 (Semi-tailless fighter)
Tailless ("Flying Wing" configuration)
Fl__ghtCondtions: from 30-50 deg. alpha, 0.2< Mach < 0.9
"Conventional" Configuration Buildups
- Wing-Body-Tail
- WBT with strake
- WBT with chine forebody
- Single/Dual Vertical tail
Canard Configuration with buildups
Tailless vehicle
Control effectors data for above configurations
Reynolds number for test must be known, matched to
_rediction
Fiaure 3.2 Accuracv r_qgirQm_nt,_
Flow Conditions
Low Subsonic:
Attached flow
Partially Separated
Fully Seoarated FI0w
Subsonic:
Attached flow
Partially Separated
Fully Separated Flow
Transonic:
Attached flow
Partially Separated
_FuI_Hy_Se paratedFlow
Supersonic:
Attached flow
PartiallySeparated
FullySeparated Flow
Performance
Aero
5-10%
10-20%
20-30%
5-10%
10-20%
20-30%
5-10%
10-20%
20-30%
5-10%
10-20%
20-30%
Parameters
Longitudinal
Stability/Control
Aft CG within
3%MAC and
< 20% of data
range.
Aft CG within
3%MAC and
< 20% of data
ran qe
Aft CG within
3%MAC and
< 20% of data
range
Aft CG within
3%MAC and
< 20% of data
range
Lateral-Directional
Stability/Control
5-20% data band
Stability point
within 3-5 deg.
Correct sign/trend
5-20% data band
Stability point
within 3-5 deg.
Correct sign/trend
5-20% data band
Stability point
within 3-5 deg.
Correct sign/trend
5-20% data band
Stability point
within 3-5 deg.
Correct sign/trend
Control
Effectiveness
10-20% Max.
Pwr Avail.
Ctl. Reversal
< 3-5 Deg.
10-20% Max.
Pwr Avail.
Ctl. Reversal
< 3-5 Deg.
10-20% Max.
Pwr Avail.
Ctl. Reversal!
< 3-5 Deg.
10-20% Max.
Pwr Avail.
Ctl. Reversal
< 3-5 Deg.
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Industry Needs Questionnaire.
.r_
Purpose:
In order to expedite the identification of the industry's needs relating to concep-
tual/preliminary design non-,near aerodynamics prediction, please consider your organi-
zations responses to the following questions:
Methodology:
1. What basic capabilities should such a method have?
1a. Should the method be able to predict lift and drag as a function of angle of
attack?
lb. Should the method be able to generate moment curves and trimmed polars?
lc. Should the method be able to compute basic stability derivatives? If so, which
ones?
ld. Should the method be able to predict lateral-directional as well as longitudinal
characteristics?
le. Should the method be able to generate control power/effectiveness?
1f. Should the method be able to predict dynamic derivatives. If so, which ones?
2. What speed regimes should the non-,near aero method(s) deal with? (Low
subsonic, subsonic, transonic, supersonic, etc.)
3. Should the method provide any facilities for'sizing" devices to particular criteria?
(E.g. size an aileron to meet a roll criteria)
4. What run time (wall clock) would be considered "acceptable" for the method?
What class machine should it be able to run on? How long should it take to perform each
of the functions in pad 1 above?
5. What form of geometry Input should the system use? What set-up time would be
considered "acceptable" for a method of this type?
6. Should the method be usable as a stand-alone, Interactive analysis tool, or should
it be modularized to integrate into an existing design synthesis tool? (Or both?)
7. What kind of output is desired? What kind of user interface Is desired?
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8. Should It be able to Integrate known data and "scale" to the configuration being
analyzed?
9. Using the functions desired in part 1. above, which predictions are likely to need
analytic solutions and which are likely to need empirical/semi-empirical solutions?
Data Base:
10. If an empirical method is used, what would a reasonable set of categodzation
parameters be? (For example, what parameters would you need to match between the
configuration of Interest and a wind tunnel test's configuration in order to determine whether
the test data is applicable?)
11. Using the geometric parameters Identified In 10, what should a data base consist
of that would ensure that sufficient Information exists to develop the empirical parts of the
methodology?
12. Approximately how much Information (i.e. configuration geometry data, test
results, etc.) does your organization presently have cataloged? How much of this Informa-
tion could be used to develop predictive methods for the parameters listed in part 1? What
percentage of this data is electronic vs. paper, open vs. proprietary vs. classified?
Validation:
13. What should a "reasonable" validation benchmark suite consist of?
14. What level of accuracy would be considered "acceptable" for the parameters
listed in part 1.
Responses to these questions should be considered when formulating your organi-
zations requirements. As this list is not comprehensive, feel free to express other relevant
concerns/comments. These considerations are merely Intended to help stimulate a com-
mon framework for the workshop presentations/discussions.
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WIND TUNNEL DATA AVAILABLE FROM WL/FIGC
All unclassified, non-proprietary
Configuration:
_omments:
Reference:
Data in Revort?:
Data available on Disk?:
F- 15 S/MTD
NASA Lcwts 9 by 15 Foot V/STOL Tunnel
This test investigated hot gas ingestion and airframe heating for the
S/MTD configuration. No force and moment data were taken.
Blake,W.,Laughrey,J.A.,"F-15 SMTD Hot Gas Ingestion Wind Tunnel
Test Results", AIAA-87-1922, July, 1987.
No (tabulated data available)
No
,Configuration:
Comments:
Reference:
Data in Report?:
Data available on Disk?:
F-15 S/MTD
McDonnell Aircraft 8 by 12 Foot Low Speed Wind Tunnel
This test investigated the effects of thrust reverser flow on stability and
control characteristics during approach and landing.
Blake,W.,"F-15 SMTD Low Speed Jet Effects Wind Tunnel Test
Results", NASA CP 10008 pp.91-119, April 1987.
No (tabulated data available)
No
Configuration:
Comments:
Reference:
Data in Report2:
Data available on Disk?:
F- 15 S/MTD
NASA Langley 30 by 60 Foot Full Scale Tunnel
This test consisted of static and forced oscillation testing from zero to 90
degrees angle of attack. Limited configuration build-up was performed.
Murri, D., Grafton, S., and Hoffler, K., "Wind Tunnel Investigation and
Free-Flight Evaluation of a Model of the F-15 STOL and Maneuver
Technology Demonstrator," NASA TP 3003, August 1990.
No (tabulated data available)
No
Config.uration:
Facility.:
Comments:
Reference:
Data in Report?:
D_it.a available on Disk?:
Sharp and blunted circular and elliptical forebodies of various lengths
mounted to a circular or elliptic fu_lage. Limited data for configurations
with a 50 degree clipped delta wing and vertical tail.
NASA Langley Research Center 20-Foot Spin Tunnel (rotary balance
test)
This rotary balance test investigated the effect of various forebody shapes
and modificatiom to forcbodies (strakes, chines, inclined forebodies) on
the static and rotary characteristics of the configuration.
Bihrle,W.Jr, Barnhart,B.,Dickes,E.,"Static and Rotational Aerodynamic
Data From 0° to 90 ° Angle of Attack for a Series of Basic and Altered
Forebody Shapes", WRDC-TR-89-3090, September 1989.
(lYric Number: ADA 55919)
Yes
No
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Configuration:
Cpmmcn_s:
Reference:
Daqt !n Report?:
Data available on Disk?:
NASA Generic Fighter Model (fineness ratio 4 ogive nose, cylindrical
body, 45 deg. swept wing with LEX, horizontal and vertical tail.
alternate configuration: 30 deg. forward swept wing with small canard.)
NASA Langley Research Center 12-Foot Low Speed Wind Tunnel
This test investigated various vortex control devices including forcbody
strakes, forebody blowing, Leading Edge Extension (LEX) blowing, LEX
flaps, etc. Circular and elliptical ogive forcbodies were tested. Part of
the test included a separate balance used to measure forces and moments
due to the forebody.
Malcolm,G.N.,Lewis,L.C,Ng,T.T.,"Development of Non-Conventional
Control Methods for High-Angle-of-Attack Flight Using Vortex
Manipulation", WL-TR-91-3041, June 1991.
(DTIC Number: ADB 159428)
No
Yes
Configura!ion:
Comments:
Reference:
Data in Report?:
Data available on Disk?:
USAF Generic Tailless Fighter (three wing planforms, 50 deg delta, 50
deg diamond, and 50 deg parallel leading/trailing edge were tested on a
circular body with 2 noses.)
Wright Laboratory Subsonic Aerodynamic Research Facility (SARL)
This test investigated a series of control effectors on a generic tailless
fighter configuration. Six component force and moment data were taken.
A wide variety of control devices were tested including plain flaps, split
flaps, spoilers, clamshell clevons, all movable wing tips, leading edge
flaps, etc.
Baldwin,W.A.,Adamczak,D.W.,"Experimental Evaluation of Aerodynamic
Control Devices for Control of Tailless Fighter Aircraft", WL-TM-92-
318, April 1992.
(DTIC Number: ADB 164505L)
Yes
Yes
Configuration:
Comments:
Reference:
Data inRel_on?:
Data available on Disk?:
NASA Generic Fighter Model (fineness ratio 4 ogive nose, cylindrical
b_y, 45 deg. swept wing with LEX, horizontal and vertical tail.)
University of Kansas Low Speed Wind Tunnel.
This test investigated the influence of forebody vortex separation location
on the forces and moments. Data includes forebody and configuration
force and moment data for smooth forebodies and for forebodies with
separation points fixed by the addition of forebody strakes. Oil flow
surveys were conducted on the smooth forebody.
Adler,C.O.,Dixon,C.J., "High Angle of Attack Stability and Control -
Wind Tunnel Test Report", WL-TR-92-3051 ,September 1992.
(DTIC Number: ADB 170009)
Yes
No
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Cgmmen_:
R_fcrcnc¢:
Data in Report?:
D.ata available on Disk?:
F-16/VISTA
Ohio State14 by 16 Foot Low Speed Tunnel
This testinvestigatedthe effectsof various modificationson the
longitudinaland lateral/directionalcharacteristicsof the F-16/VISTA
configuration.Various nose chines,modifiedspecdbrakes,and a cut
back LEX were tested.
Simon j.M.,l._May,S.,Brandonj.M.,"ResultsofExploratoryWind Tunnel
Testsof F-i6_iSTA Forebody VortexControlDevices",WL-TR-93-
3013,January1993.
(DTIC Number: ADB 173153)
Yes
Yes
C_onfiRuration:
Da._ )n Revert?:
Dala available on Disk?:
F-16/VISTA
NASA Langley Research Center 30 by 60 Foot Full Scale Tunnel.
This test investigated the effects of various modifications on the
longitudinal and lateral/directional characteristics of the F-16/VISTA
configuration. Various nose chines, modified speedbrakes, and a cut
back LEX were tested.
SimonJ.M.,LcMay,S.,Brandonj.M.,"Results of Exploratory Wind Tunnel
Tests of F-16/VlSTA Forebody Vortex Control Devices", WL-TR-93-
3013, January 1993.
(DTIC Number: ADBI73153)
Yes
Yes
Configuration:
Comments:
Reference:
Da_ in Report?:
D_ avai!abl¢ on Disk?:
F-16/VISTA
NASA Langley Research Center 20 Foot Spin Tunnel
This was a rotary balance test of the F-16/VISTA configuration with
modifications. Various nose chines, modificd spcedbrakes, and a cut
back LEX were tested. A limited amount of forebody blowing was
tested as a nose vortex control device.
SimonJ.M.,LeMay,S.,Brandonj.M,"Results of Exploratory Wind Tunnel
Tests of F-16/VISTA Forcbody Vortex Control Devices", WL-TR-93-
3013, January 1993.
(DTIC Number: ADB 173153)
No
Yes
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Confllzuration:
Comments:
References:
DaM in Ret)or(?:
Dat_ availabl_ on Disk?:
Generic V/STOL Powered Models (60 deg. clipped delta wing with
provisions for single or dual, circular or rectangular, lift jets in three
axial position, alternate configuration: untapered aspect ratio 4
rectangular and 30 deg. swept wings mounted on body with same rift jet
positions)
NASA Ames Jet Calibration and Hover Test Facility and NASA Langley
14 by 22 Foot Subsonic Wind Tunnel.
This series of tests studied the jet induced lift and pitching moment
effects of two configurations in ground effect. The data includes surface
pressures (delta wing only) and force and moment data. The moving
ground belt was used. A series of forward velocities, nozzle pressure
ratios, ground heights, and belt speeds were tested.
Ward well,D. A.,Hange,C.E. ,Kuhn,R.E.,Stcwart,V.R., "Jet-Induced Ground
Effect_s on a Parametric Flat-Plate Model in Hover", NASA TM 104001,
March I993.
Kuhn,R.E.,Stewart,V.R., "Lift and Pitching Moment Induced on Jet
STOVL Aircraft Hovering in Ground Effect- Data Report", WL-TR-93-
3044, June 1993.
Stewart,V.R.,Kuhn,R.E. "Lift and Pitching Moment Induced on Jet
STOVL Aircraft by the Ground Vortex - Data Report", WL-TR-93-3045,
June 1993.
(DTIC Numbers: ADA 269816, 269700)
Yes
Yes
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Industry Needs Questionnaire
Although not stated, I assume the class of vehicle being addressed in this workshop and by this
questtomlaire is a highly maneuverable fighter.
. The single most important capability is robustness, the method should not fail or fail to give a
result given a legal set of input. I know of very few programs that meet this criterion.
la.
lb.
Ic.
Yes. Lift and drag are obviously first priority.
Yes. If thrust vectoring is to be included as a control device, the induced effects should be
considered since semi-empirical methods are available.
CLc t, Cmc r These are automatic given l a and lb. Lateral-directional derivatives discussed below.
ld.
!e.
Cn[t or Cnl3,dyn vs a yes, others not really needed. A good method would give the location and
breadth of any positive Cll_ spike.
Yes. This is very important for all axes, and critical for tailless or reduced tail designs.
above comments On thrust vectoring. = "
See
If, Not for conceptual/preliminary design, although a case can be made for CI and for extremely
unstable vehicles C_.. C_,_ and C,,-_ are important at high angles of attac_, but I know of no
IIIq ll_d[ I_d[
method that can even predict the sign of Cnfl.
2. Subsonic and supersonic. Fairings for transonic OK. The emphasis should be subsonic.
. No. These would require other data (weight, inertias) that may not be known, and are flight
condition dependent. It is generally easy to meet MIL 1797 requirements at low angles of attack.
The difficulty is at high alpha and at approach conditions for carrier landings.
,
5.
No more than 5 to 10 minutes to generate a complete alpha sweep for one Mach number.
Basic Datcom type input. Two-dimensional vortex lattice type input okay if simple. Three-
dimensional panel type models out of the question.
, Do you have a design/synthesis tool in mind? Is it available for general use? A stand alone code
is the logical first step.
, Tabular output only, in a format that can be easily modified by the user. Everyone uses their
own, unique Graphics tools.
_° No. This sounds good, but may not be worth the cost. A lot of effort was expended putting this
into Missile Datcom, and I only know of one organization that uses it, out of over 150 users.
, It depends on the level of analysis, and what the code will be capable of doing. Advanced
features like nose vortex control devices or STOVL ground effects will require an empirical
solution.
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
Math, Reynolds, alpha and beta.
Forebody: smooth; chined; none
Canard: none; volume (Scl/SwC), height, AR, A, _,, r (if large)
Wing: straight, cranked, LEX, AR, A, _., F (if large)
H. tail: none; volume, height, LEX, AR, A, g, F (if large)
V. tail: none; number, volume, location, AR, A,
STOVL vehicles would have a set of propulsion parameters.
This depends on what parameter is to be predicted.
Wind tunnel data list attached. The generic rotary data (WRDC-TR-89-3090) and fighter data
(WL-TR-91-3041) could be used for method development. The STOVL data base has already
been used for development of an empirical method, WL-TR-93-3046 and 93-3061. The other data
is configuration specific (F-15/SMTD, F-16/VISTA) and could probably only be used for
validation.
Generic fighter, both canard and conventional, with smooth and chined forebodies if possible, and
single, twin and tails on wing.
Lift and drag, 10-20%. Static margin, within 10%c. Control power within 20%.
Additional items in the needed capabilities definitely include high-lift devices. Depending on the
configuration, ground effects and propulsion induced effects could be important (for STOVL, these
are critical). Hinge and bending moments are also important, but not for conceptual design.
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NONLINEAR AERO PREDICTION REQUIREMENTS WORKSHOP
Industry Needs Questionaire
Nielsen En$tneerlns & Research
526 Clyde Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
Phone: (415) 968-9457
Fax: (41S) 968-1410
The following responses to the questionaire should be prefaced with the comment that
NEAR has historically been a prediction method developer. The company is not a designer
nor builder of flight vehicles; however, the company has recently consulted with a number of
airframe organizations and produced aerodynamic characteristics for conceptual and
preliminary design and analysis purposes. Much of this work has been accomplished pre-test
and pre-flight.
Responses
Methodolosy:
1. Basic capabilities
The method should be able to produce the longitudinal and lateral aerodynamic
characteristics over a wide range of flight conditions with only the geometry as input. The
method should include separation and vortex-induced effects to produce overall forces and
moments, component loads, and possibly pressure distributions. The flight conditions should
include subsonic, transonic, and supersonic speeds and a reasonable range of both a and p.
la.Yes,and as a functionofMach number also.
Ib.Moment curves and trimmed polarsare necessary forcontrolsystem design and for
flightsimulations.
Ic.Future flightvehicleswhich perform rapid maneuvers athlgh flow incidenceangles
will require all the basic stabilityderivatives for control system design and motion
simulations.Itisalsoimportant thatthe stabilityderivativesnot be llneaHzed,particularlyin
the hlgh-a flow regimes. Derivativeswith respecttocontroldeflectionsare alsoimportant.
Id. Lateral-dlrectionalcharacteristicsare essentialformaneuvering hlgh--aflightand for
flightInvolvingasymmetric control.
Ie.Control power/effectivenessisparticularlyimportant at hlgh angles ofattackwhere
wake effectscan dictatethecontrolcapabilityof a tallfin.The abilityto predictreasonablefin
hinge moments IsImportant foractuatordesign and controlanalysis.
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1L Dynamic derivatives are very Important for maneuvering applications. The nonlinear
method described above should be extendable into the dynamic regime, and at high angles of
attack, the dynamic derivatives should not be llnearized. Lateral dynamic derivatives should
be considered by the method.
2. Speed regimes
All speed regimes from subsonic to hypersonic are important, but it is not necessary
that a single method cover all regimes. There should be overlap of the different methods to
assure continuity between speed regimes. Transonic speeds is parUcularly important.
3. Sizing capability
This Is likely more Interesting for optimization than for preliminary design and
analysis, ff a nonlinear aerodynamics method ts available, siztng of components could either
be added later, or it could be handled by a more specialized design method.
4. Run time, computational requirements, ...
The acceptable run time will depend on the phase of the design cycle. For conceptual
design and early preliminary design analysis, 15 minutes for an angle of attack sweep on a
workstation is reasonable. As the details of the calculation increase, so will the run time. The
set up time is also important. For early results when the configuration is likely to change, the
Initial geometry set up and subsequent modifications should not take a significant amount of
time, If they do, the method will not be used during the conceptual design phase.
After the overall geometry is defined, longer run times are probably more acceptable.
Workstation runs of one or two hours may not be unreasonable, particularly if they can be
accomplished overnight. Detailed flow field results for selected flow conditions may require
multiple hours on a Cray, but if the geometry set up does not require weeks or months, this
may be acceptable for special circumstances.
5. Form of geometry, set up time
The computational geometry should be available from a CAD system. In the early
stages, it may be required that the geometry be specified by tabular input using simplified
shapes so that preliminary aero performance estimates can be made quickly. In the conceptual
and preliminary design period when changes are frequent, the shortest possible set up time is
necessary. Initial geometry set up should not require more than one or two days, and
modifications around this geometry should be made In a matter of one or two hours. As the
geometry becomes fixed and higher level methods are used for more detailed results, then
geometry set up can require a little more effort; however, for preliminary design studies,
geometry set up should never be measured in man months.
6. Stand alone or part of design synthesis tool?
Both are desirable. In early design stages, the stand alone method is useful to look at
aerodynamic characteristics without the coupling of other disciplines. After the first-order
aerodynamics are acceptable, then the aero model can be considered as part of a design
synthesis method.
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For practical purposes, the design synthesis tool may require the use of simpler aero
models which still represent the important nonlinear effects. Otherwise, the synthesis tool
may be too difficuit/expenslve to use for preliminary design.
7. Output desired.
Engineers are going to want all levels of output; tabular, curves, graphics. It should
be easy to Integrate the early aero data with other disciplines, propulsion, controls, structures,
etc. for their preliminary design efforts.
8. Integrate with known data and scale to configuration.
This is important, but it is possible it should be a separate step. Too much integration
with the aero prediction method could blur the distinction between analytical and empirical
results. This could make It difficult to evaluate the quality of the analytical information, and it
could even lead to incorrect conclusions. The possibility of bad analytlcal results is just as
likely as bad experimental results. Also, In the conceptual design stage, there may not be data
available for a similar configuration under similar flow conditions.
9. Analytic solutions vs semi-empirical solutions.
Analytical methods are now reliable for attached flows and even for separation and
vorticlty dominated flows In some cases. However, for the near future, separation, transition,
and turbulence will probably require semi-empirical Information for practical design methods.
For dynamic information, it is very difficult to obtain semi-empirical Information in
ground-based testing, particularly where the time history of the motion Is critical to the
instantaneous results. For these cases, analytical methods may be the only alternative to study
rapid maneuvers prior to flight tests.
Data Base:
10. Categorization parameters
The usual scaling parameters, M., Re, are Important, but it Is still not clear how
turbulence is scaled between analysts, tests, and flight.
1l. Data base components
The data base should consider the flow conditions of interest. Details on separation
and transition locations are important. Component build up of the configuration ts necessary,
and measurements of forces and moments, pressures, and selected flow visualization are all
necessary to evaluate the empirical information. Validation of the analytical methods wtth the
experimental results Is essential to understand both the analysIs and the data.
12. Data available
NEAR has a data base of control fin data over a wide range of M.,, a, 4t, 6 included
in a prediction method M3F3CA (or MiSL3). This code Is proprietary, but the raw data are
available in electronic form.
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Validation:
13. Validation benchmark mite
For similar geometry and Now conditions, thorough validation requires overall
forces and moments, component forces and moments, pressure distributions, flow
visualization, and selected quantitative flow field measurements.
14. Level of accuracy
Depends on the vehicle and mission. In some preliminary design cases, _10% Is
good enough. In other cases,, 1% Is required to evaluate the performance gains.
Other Areas of Interest and Concern:
High angles of attack
Dynamic flight conditions, unsteady aerodynamics
Maneuvering sirnulatlons
Flow control devices
Non-traditional geometries
Michael R.Menclenhall
November 5,1993
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